Menu button goes dark after first rollover, and fails to expand.

If the menu button goes dark and fails to open, click the ‘Compatibility View’ button to the right of the address bar in the IE browser window. This should cause the page to refresh and the menu to operate normally.

With ‘Compatibility View’ turned off, the menu should expand properly.
With ‘Compatibility View’ turned off, the menu should work properly.

To keep from constantly having to toggle the Compatibility View button off every time you visit a new page, you may wish to configure the ‘Compatibility View Settings’ in the fly-out menu by clicking on the ‘Tools’ button.
Configure the ‘Compatibility View’ settings for Internet Explorer

If ‘unt.edu’ appears in the top window as shown, click on it to highlight the text, then hit the ‘Remove’ button.

ALSO, un-check the box next to, “Display intranet sites in Compatibility View”. This will need to stay un-checked while you are viewing the UNT Dallas website. Close the dialogue box.